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Less paper today means more 
blue skies tomorrow. 

At Honda, we have always considered it our responsibility to do our part to help preserve

the global environment, for today and for generations to come. This is an environmental 

vision we call Blue Skies for our Children, and with this vision in mind, we felt it was time 

to make a change for the greater good of the planet.

That’s why Honda Automotive has decided to print fewer paper brochures and start 

encouraging people to visit honda.ca to experience an interactive approach to our cars and 

company. Yes, it will take some time getting used to, but we think the end result will be 

worth it for everyone and for the future we all share.



The 2011 Honda Civic. More than just Canada’s best-selling* car

12 years in a row, the Civic lineup is a shining example of the high 

standards Honda has set as an automaker. Driving a Civic is about 

having everything you want in a car, without compromise. A car that’s 

a champion of the environment with low-emission, fuel-efficient 

engines. A car where safety isn’t simply a list of features; it’s a pledge 

to protect you, your passengers and even the people around you. And 

just to top it all off, a car that’s extremely fun to drive.

CANADA’S CAR. Civic

A car for Canada.
A Civic for everyone.

*Based on Association of International Automobile Manufacturers of Canada (AIAMC)
 data reflecting sales between October 1997 and August 2009.



Born on track.
Raised on road.

When it comes to striking exterior design, the Civic Coupe speaks 

volumes. At first glance, with its fluid aerodynamic profile and 

rounded clean-raked lines, the Civic appears to rise from the 

pavement to reveal its sleek shape. Plus, the available 16-inch 

aluminum-alloy wheels, short fender overhangs, stylish front and 

aggressive grille reinforce the Civic’s wide stance and sporty 

appearance. So wherever your drive takes you, the Civic makes for 

an exceptionally hot topic of conversation.

CANADA’S CAR. Civic

Engineering once reserved for the world of competitive racing comes 

to life in the Civic Coupe. The engine is highpowered and efficient. 

Handling is exceptionally responsive and precise, and thanks to the 

thrilling rush of the Civic Coupe’s 5-speed manual transmission*, 

even the sharpest corners are in for a lesson in high performance.

* Standard feature only on DX-G and SE models.
Civic Si Coupe shown with HFP 18-inch alloy wheels and tires.



The 2011 Civic Coupe Special Edition earns its name on the road. 

We’ve added to the Coupe’s stylish looks and sporty performance 

with more great standard features like 16" aluminum-alloy wheels, 

power moonroof and rear spoiler. And with the i-VTEC® engine’s 

spirited 140 horsepower, you get agile handling and great fuel 

efficiency. This is what happens when you take Canada’s most 

popular car and improve on it.

• 16" aluminum-alloy wheels

• All-season tires: P205/55 R16

• Power-assisted, solid rear disc brakes

• Body-coloured heated side mirrors

• Body-coloured door handles

• Chrome exhaust finisher

• Power moonroof with tilt feature

• Special Edition badge

• Variable intermittent windshield wipers

• Exterior temperature indicator

• Map lights

•  Power windows with auto-up/down 

driver’s window

• Rear beverage holder

•  Remote entry system with electronic 

trunk release

• USB device connector

• Black interior

• 60/40 split fold-down rear seatback

• Rear seat center armrest

It didn’t need improving.
But we’ve never let that stop us.



Two letters have never stood for so much. From the ground-hugging 

stance and pure i-VTEC power to the invigorating control of its sport-tuned 

suspension system, this is a coupe with character. The 197 horsepower, 

139 lb.-ft. of torque and an 8000 rpm redline are all harnessed by a 

quick-shifting close-ratio 6-speed manual transmission and a race- 

inspired helical limited-slip differential. Plus, with beefy stabilizer bars, 

razor-sharp steering and newly added Vehicle Stability Assist (VSA®) 

with Traction Control, you’ve got everything you need to conquer some 

serious corners.

The Civic Coupe Si. One look at the raked, aerodynamic lines, and you 

can’t help but think fast. Large, street-smart 17-inch aluminum-alloy 

wheels with performance all-season tires tighten your grip on the road. 

A rear wing spoiler with integrated LED brakelight reduces lift.

CANADA’S CAR. Civic

A unique headlight treatment and oval chrome exhaust add those high-performance 

finishing touches. And to further highlight its street appeal, the Si comes with 

integrated fog lights and its own unique badging.

In both the Civic Coupe and the Civic Coupe Si, every interior detail reflects Honda’s 

attention to comfort, control and convenience. A digital instrument panel enables 

effortless reads of your vital driving statistics. Ergonomically designed bolstered seats 

and a tilt and telescopic steering column allow you to find the perfect driving position. 

And there’s an available 60/40 split fold-down rear seatback for extra room when you 

need it. Plus, listen to this: the Civic’s available 7-speaker, 350-watt AM/FM/CD 

Premium audio system comes with MP3/Windows Media® Audio playback capability.

Altogether, the Civic Coupe and Civic Coupe Si add up to a driving experience that 

encourages you to keep both hands on the wheel and one foot on the accelerator.

Pit crew sold separately.



Civic DX-G Coupe

140-hp, 1.8-litre, 16-valve, SOHC, i-VTEC® 4-cylinder engine • 5-speed manual transmission (MT) 

• Available 5-speed automatic transmission (AT) with Grade Logic Control and lockup torque converter 

• 4-wheel Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) with Electronic Brake Distribution (EBD) • 12-volt power outlet 

• 15" lightweight aluminum-alloy wheels • 160-watt AM/FM/CD audio system with MP3/Windows Media® 

Audio playback capability and 4 speakers • Active front seat head restraints • Advanced Compatibility 

Engineering™ (ACE™) body structure • Air conditioning with air-filtration system • Control-link MacPherson 

strut front suspension • Drive-by-Wire Throttle System™ • Dual-stage, dual threshold front airbags (SRS) 

• Electric variable power-assisted rack-and-pinion steering (EPS) (MT only) • Fold-down rear seatback 

• Front console armrest • Front side airbags with passenger-side Occupant Position Detection System 

(OPDS) • MP3/auxiliary input jack • Maintenance Minder system • Power-assisted rack-and-pinion 

steering (AT only) • Power-assisted, ventilated front disc brakes • Power side mirrors • Power windows 

• Programmable automatic power door locks • Reactive-link double-wishbone rear suspension • Rear 

decklid spoiler • Remote entry system • Side curtain airbags • Steering wheel-mounted cruise control • Tilt 

and telescopic steering column

Civic SE Coupe  Adds to or replaces DX-G features:

16" aluminum-alloy wheels • 60/40 split fold-down rear seatback • Body-coloured door handles 

• Body-coloured heated side mirrors • Exterior temperature indicator • Map lights • Power-assisted, solid 

rear disc brakes • Power moonroof with tilt feature • Power windows with auto-up/down driver’s window 

• Remote entry system with electronic trunk release • USB device connector • Variable intermittent 

windshield wipers

Civic EX-L Coupe  Adds to or replaces SE features:

5-speed automatic transmission (AT) with Grade Logic Control and lockup torque converter • 12-volt 

power outlets (2) • 350-watt AM/FM/CD Premium audio system with MP3/Windows Media® Audio 

playback capability and 7 speakers including subwoofer • Circular chrome exhaust finisher • Heated front 

seats • Leather-trimmed seating surfaces • Leather-wrapped steering wheel • Steering wheel mounted 

audio controls • Vehicle Stability Assist (VSA®) with Traction Control

Civic Si Coupe  Adds to or replaces EX-L features:

197-hp, 2.0-litre, 16-valve, DOHC, i-VTEC® 4-cylinder engine • Close-ratio 6-speed manual transmission 

(MT) • 17" aluminum-alloy wheels • Aluminum shift knob with leather • Electric variable power-assisted 

rack-and-pinion steering (EPS) • Fog lights • Helical limited-slip differential • Oval chrome exhaust 

finisher • Rear wing spoiler with integrated LED brakelight • Sport seats with high-contrast stitching and 

embroidery • Sport-tuned control-link MacPherson strut front suspension • Sport-tuned reactive-link 

double-wishbone rear suspension

Accessories

•  16", 17" or 18" alloy wheels

•  2-port harness

•  All-weather floor mats

•  Ashtray – cup holder style

•  Automatic day/night rearview
   mirror with compass

•  Car cover

•  Cargo hooks

•  Cargo net

•  CD changer – 8 disc

•  CD changer magazine – 8 disc

•  Cigarette lighter

•  Door edge film

•  Door visor kit

•  Engine block heater

•  Floor liner

•  Fog lights

•  Front, side and rear skirts

•  Full nose mask

•  Honda i-LINC®

•  Hood edge deflector

•  Interior gauge trim kit – silver

•  Interior illumination – blue

•  Interior trim – carbon-fibre look

•  Leather steering-wheel cover

•  Locking wheel nuts

•  Moonroof visor

•  Rear bumper appliqué

•  Rear splash guards

•  Remote engine starter

•  Sport muffler

•  Sport suspension

•  Trunk edge and bumper
    protector

•  Trunk tray 

Civic COUPE / Si

Black Fabric – SE Black Fabric – Si

EXTERIOR/INTERIOR COLOURS   DX-G  SE  EX-L  Si

Alabaster Silver Metallic  Grey Fabric Black Fabric Black Leather Black Fabric

Crystal Black Pearl  Grey Fabric Black Fabric Black Leather Black Fabric

Polished Metal Metallic  Grey Fabric Black Fabric Black Leather 

Rallye Red  Grey Fabric Black Fabric Black Leather 

Dyno Blue Pearl  Grey Fabric Black Fabric Black Leather Black Fabric

Taffeta White  Grey Fabric Black Fabric Black Leather Black Fabric

Colours may not be exactly as shown.

EXTERIOR   DX-G  SE  EX-L  Si

Body-coloured door handles   • • •

Body-coloured heated side mirrors   • • •

Chrome exhaust finisher    Circular Oval

Fog lights     •

Front splash guards  • • • •

Power moonroof with tilt feature   • • •

Power side mirrors  • • • •

Rear decklid spoiler  • • • 

Rear window defroster  • • • •

Rear wing spoiler with integrated LED brakelight     •

Grey Fabric – DX-G Black Leather – EX-L

Dyno Blue Pearl Taffeta WhiteRallye Red

Alabaster Silver Metallic Crystal Black Pearl Polished Metal Metallic

Accessories may not be available on all trim levels.



ENGINE    DX-G  SE  EX-L  Si

1.8-litre, 16-valve, SOHC, i-VTEC® 4-cylinder  • • • 

2.0-litre, 16-valve, DOHC, i-VTEC® 4-cylinder     •

Horsepower @ rpm*  140 @ 6300 140 @ 6300 140 @ 6300 197 @ 7800

Torque (lb.-ft. @ rpm)*  128 @ 4300 128 @ 4300 128 @ 4300 139 @ 6100

Displacement (cc)  1799 1799 1799 1998

Redline (rpm)  6800 6800 6800 8000

Emissions rating  Tier 2 Bin 5 Tier 2 Bin 5 Tier 2 Bin 5 Tier 2 Bin 5

Bore and stroke (mm)  81 x 87.3 81 x 87.3 81 x 87.3 86 x 86

Compression ratio  10.5:1 10.5:1 10.5:1 11.0:1

Recommended fuel  Regular Regular Regular Premium

 *Horsepower and torque calculations reflect SAE net, Rev. 08/04, SAE J1349 procedures.

DRIVETRAIN  DX-G  SE EX-L  Si

5-speed automatic transmission (AT) with Grade Logic Control and 

 lockup torque converter  Available Available •

5-speed manual transmission (MT)  • •

Close-ratio 6-speed manual transmission (MT)     •

Drive-by-Wire Throttle System™  • • • •

Front-wheel drive  • • • •

Helical limited-slip differential     •

CHASSIS  DX-G  SE  EX-L  Si

15" lightweight aluminum-alloy wheels  •

16" aluminum-alloy wheels   • • 

17" aluminum-alloy wheels     •

All-season tires  P195/65 R15 P205/55 R16 P205/55 R16 P215/45 R17

Control-link MacPherson strut front suspension  • • • 

Electric variable power-assisted rack-and-pinion steering (EPS) MT only   •

Front and rear stabilizer bars  • • • •

Power-assisted rack-and-pinion steering  AT only • • 

Power-assisted, rear drum brakes  •   

Power-assisted, solid rear disc brakes   • • •

Power-assisted, ventilated front disc brakes  • • • •

Reactive-link double-wishbone rear suspension  • • • 

Sport-tuned control-link MacPherson strut front suspension    •

Sport-tuned reactive-link double-wishbone rear suspension    •

SEATING & TRIM  DX-G  SE  EX-L  Si

Aluminum shift knob with leather     •

Driver’s seat with manual height adjustment  • • • •

Floor mats  • • • •

Fold-down rear seatback  •

60/40 split fold-down rear seatback   • • •

Heated front seats    •

Leather-trimmed seating surfaces    • 

Leather-wrapped steering wheel    • •

Sport seats with high-contrast stitching and embroidery     •

ENTERTAINMENT  DX-G  SE  EX-L  Si

160-watt AM/FM/CD audio system with MP3/Windows Media® 

  Audio playback capability and 4 speakers  • •  

350-watt AM/FM/CD Premium audio system with MP3/Windows Media® 

 Audio playback capability and 7 speakers including subwoofer   • •

Audio anti-theft feature  • • • •

Integrated glass antenna  • • • •

MP3/auxiliary input jack  • • • •

Steering wheel-mounted audio controls    • •

USB device connector   • • •

SAFETY   DX-G  SE  EX-L  Si

3-point seat belts with front pretensioners  • • • •

4-wheel Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) with Electronic Brake 

  Distribution (EBD)  • • • •

Active front seat head restraints  • • • •

Advanced Compatibility Engineering™ (ACE™) body structure • • • •

Dual-stage, dual-threshold front airbags (SRS)  • • • •

Front side airbags with passenger-side Occupant Position Detection 

  System (OPDS)  • • • •

Immobilizer Theft-Deterrent System  • • • •

Lower Anchors and Tethers for Children (LATCH)  • • • •

Side curtain airbags  • • • •

Vehicle Stability Assist (VSA®) with Traction Control    • •

COMFORT & CONVENIENCE  DX-G  SE  EX-L  Si

12-volt power outlet(s)  1 1 2 2

Air conditioning with air-filtration system  • • • •

Digital instrument panel  • • • •

Digital odometer  • • • •

Digital trip meter  • • • •

Door-pocket storage bins  • • • •

Exterior temperature indicator   • • •

Front beverage holders  • • • •

Front console armrest  • • • •

Maintenance Minder system  • • • •

Map lights   • • •

Multi-functional centre console storage  • • • •

Power windows  •   

Power windows with auto-up/down driver’s window   • • •

Programmable automatic power door locks  • • • •

Remote entry system  •   

Remote entry system with electronic trunk release   • • •

Remote fuel filler door release  • • • •

Seat-belt warning chime  • • • •

Steering wheel-mounted cruise control  • • • •

Tilt and telescopic steering column  • • • •

2-speed intermittent windshield wipers  •   

Variable intermittent windshield wipers   • • •

DIMENSIONS  DX-G  SE  EX-L  Si

Cargo volume (L)  327 327 327 327

Curb weight – MT/AT (kg)†  1200/1219 1208/1236 NA/1261 1314/NA

Fuel tank capacity (L)  50 50 50 50

Ground clearance (mm)  154 154 154 150

Headroom – front/rear (mm)†  966/891 960/881 960/881 960/881

Height (mm)  1396 1396 1396 1396

Hip room – front/rear (mm)  1347/1249 1347/1249 1347/1249 1347/1249

Legroom – front/rear (mm)  1083/770 1083/770 1083/770 1083/770

Length (mm)  4457 4457 4457 4457

Passenger volume (L)†  2369 2350 2350 2350

Shoulder room – front/rear (mm)  1370/1323 1370/1323 1370/1323 1370/1323

Track – front/rear (mm)  1499/1526 1499/1526 1499/1526 1499/1526

Wheelbase (mm)  2650 2650 2650 2650

Width (mm)  1751 1751 1751 1751

†Dimensions are for models without options.

FUEL ECONOMY‡ (L/100 KM)  DX-G  SE  EX-L  Si

Automatic transmission (City/Hwy)  8.2/5.7 8.2/5.7 8.2/5.7 

Manual transmission (City/Hwy)  7.4/5.4 7.4/5.4  10.2/6.8

‡Fuel consumption for comparison purposes only and may vary with usage and accessories. See dealer for latest EnerGuide results published 
 by Natural Resources Canada (when available).



We’re Here. At Honda, assistance and support are always available. 

The team of trained technicians at your Honda dealership will keep your 

vehicle in terrific shape. Honda accessories installed at the time your 

vehicle is purchased are covered under  the 3-year/60,000-km limited 

warranty. If you need more information or assistance, call us at 

1-888-9-HONDA-9. For all of the latest Honda information, including 

product specifications, pricing, photos and more, visit honda.ca. It has 

everything you need to “design” your Honda and personalize it with 

items from a list of quality accessories.

Quality Honda Accessories give you the opportunity to fine-tune your 

new Honda just how you like it. Whether you want to turn up the style, 

the versatility or the exclusivity, every accessory is designed and built to 

adhere to the strictest Honda standards. See your dealer for full details.

Genuine Honda Replacement Parts are made to the same exacting 

standards as original Honda components and are guaranteed by the 

Genuine Honda Parts Warranty.

Honda Financial Services. Whether you buy or lease a Honda, Honda 

Financial Services can assist you with the process. Ask your dealer which 

lease or purchase plan best suits your needs.

We’re ready to help. When you purchase a new Honda, you automatically 

receive Honda Plus Roadside Assistance. This service is available to you or 

anyone else driving your vehicle, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, anywhere 

in Canada or the continental U.S. Coverage is for 3 years over an unlimited 

distance and includes towing, battery boosting, lockout assistance plus 

many other helpful services. Ask your dealer for more information.

Specifications, features, illustrations and equipment shown in this catalogue are based on the latest available information at the time of publication. Although descriptions are believed to be correct, 

accuracy cannot be guaranteed. Honda Canada Inc. reserves the right to make changes at any time, without notice or obligation, in colours, specifications, accessories, materials and models. Some 

vehicles are shown with optional equipment. Some vehicles shown are U.S. models. Canadian specifications may vary. iPod is a registered trademark of Apple Inc. Windows Media is a registered 

trademark of Microsoft Corporation. Honda, Civic, Si logo, i-VTEC, Advanced Compatibility Engineering, ACE, Drive-by-Wire Throttle System, i-LINC, VSA, The Power of Dreams, HondaJet and ASIMO are 

trademarks of Honda Motor Co., Ltd. 


